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GEOCOIR@/
DEKoWE@ 900
Applications/Uses.Geogrids- vegetation.. Extreme slopes> 1:J .. Landscape through fabric. Beach resedimentation/

remediation. Economical substitute for

synthetics.Siltysoils- tidalareas.
. Water channels.

Specifications.Water flows - 15'/sec..Seed priorto application
of fabric.

GEOCOIR@
DEKoWE~307
Stabilization Fencing System

Thisstabilizationfencing
systemconsistsof
wooden stakesand
GEOCOIR@/Del<oWe@

fabricinstalledin either
a diamond or parallel
embankment pattern.
Soilisadded to the
cellsand vegetation
introduced to develop
permanent stabilization.

Uses/Applications.Economicaland effective
alternative for embankment
stabilization

GEOCOIR"/OeKoWe@2307 Fencing
System used to construct a geocell
system to stabilize an embankment.

Slopes of greater than 1:1 are no problem
for GEOCOIR@/OeKoWe@900. Rock latent
soils such as this require metal washer
pins to attach the fabric.

. Attachwith wooden/metal
stakes/pins- 18"to 24"
in length.

Plantings, either live stakes or potted
vegetation can be made through
the fabric to stabilize the steepest
embankments.

. High retention capacity - water
absorbency while retaining
physical properties.Ecologicallysound.

. Allows transportation of
organismsfromcellto cell.

. Fast and easy to install..Completelyflexiblesystem -

goes anywhere.

Top soil is then added. GEOCOIR@/
OeKoWe" will last 3-4 growing seasons
while vegetation is established to
permanently hold the bank in place.

GEOCOIR"/OeKoWe@900 is perfect for
high altitude steep slopes. Lasting for
greater than five growing seasons.

. Lifeexpectancy in ground

3-4 years.

. Can be used in combination

with all types of slope drainage

systems.

GEOCOIR@/OeKoWe@ 400 can be used as

a landscaping fabric. Temporary grasses
can be applied and the fabric can be
seeded over at a later date with perma-
nent grass without removing the blanket.

. 1,000 to 1,500 linear yards can

be installed by a two man crew

in one day.

The fencing system is a very cost
effective method of stabilizing a steep
embankment.



GEOCOIR@/
DEKoWE@ 400

()
.Light weight coir fabric

. Open weave construction allows for
hydro-seeding after installation.

. Great for cool-weather grasses that will

require re-seeding with permanent ~~vers.
. Strong enough to hold sod in place. '. Long lasting (4-10years) where short

growing seasons are not conducive to
fast establishment of vegetation. Handles water flows up to 8'/see.

GEOCOIR@/
DEKoWE@ 700

Severely eroded embankment. Area was
subjected to heavy flooding conditions.

Finished project showing established
vegetation.

GEOCOIR@/DeKoWe@ is secured using
wooden stakes as is shown here. Fabric
is GEOCOIR@!DeKoWe@ 400.

. Anchored by wooden stakes

or metal pins.

Applications/Uses

. Geogrids - vegetated

. Extreme slopes

. Landscape through fabric

. Hydrosprigging/hydroseeding
after installation

. Handseed prior to installation

. 00 not stretch fabric - lay

loosely on surface so all fibers
can make contact on the soil.

Specifications

. Water flows up to 10'/sec
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GEOCOIR@!DeKoWe@ 900 used to con-

struct vegetated geogrids to reclaim lost
property and provide protection to vege-
tation.

Project after flood conditions -no
damage to the coir or vegetation.
Notice accumulated deposition, caught
by the coir and vegetation.

GEOCOIR@/DeKoWe@ 400 Fabric in use

as protection in a water retention pond in
a large urbanized industrial park.

. Stakelength:
a minimum of 18"

. Lay loosely on all surfaces for

good fabric/ground contact

GEOCOIR@/DeKoWe@ 700 and 900 used in

a vegetated geogrid and blanket applica-
tion to protect a sand embankment from
tidal and pleasure boat wave action.

. Anchored with wooden stakes

or metal pins.

. Stake/pin length - minimum
of 18".
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INSTALLATIONGUIDELINES FOR GEOCOIR@/DEKoWE@400,700,900

.Attach with wooden (dead stout stakes) at least
18" in length (2 x 4 cut at an angle) or metal pins.

.Overlap edges at least 8", staking both
edges securely..Check slots with fabric buried at least 6" deep
should be used every 25' in waterways or ditches..The fabric: should be buried in anchor trenches
at least 10" deep at the top and bottom ends of
an installa.tion to prevent undercutting
of the fabric.

.Position stakes approximately 3' apart (3 per sq.
yard of fabric), domino pattern.

.Drive stakes until all but I" of crown is in ground.

.Overlap fabric at least 18" in water flow direction.

INSTALLATIONGUIDELINES FOR GEOCOIR@/DFKoWE@2307

BELTON

INDUSTRIES INc.

1l800J22S-4099

.Wooden stake size:
24" to 40" in length
IS to 3" in diameter.Rockyslopes -
Rebar- 3/8"
24"-40" in length..Slope capacity:
!: 1 or less -

Use Parallel System
Greater than J:J -
Use Geocell System.Installstakes at a 30° to 50°
angle to the slope

. Staples: I/T to 3/4" metal or
wire attached on top/bottom
of metal stakes

. Slope variances:
Cell
SizeSlope

3:1
2:1
1.5: 1
1:1

Stake
Spacinq
2 feet
2 feet
2 feet
2 feet

Parallel Sys.tem

I~

Fencing System

.Stakes attached behind the fabric:

I

Distributed By:

12 feet
9-12 feet
8.5 feet
6 feet

.Soilmay be dumped directly
into the cell then spread with
backhoe or shovel.
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86/3 Roswell Rd. .Atlanta, GA 30350

(770) 587-0257 .ToilFree: / (800) 225-4099FAX:(770) 992-636/

WWw.beltonindUstries,com
nWest Coast Office

5020 Campus Dr.

NewpOrt Beach, CA 92660

/ (800) 562-5283 .FAX: / (949) 25/-/803
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GEOCOIR@ / DEKoWE@SPECIFICATIONS

Test Method 400 700 900 2307

Material

ANJENGO; wheel spun, well cleaned,evenly spun and uniformly twisted; scorages range
from12 to 20,

35/30

47/44

51/36

64/48

68/32

82/49

56/-

84/-

Yarn

Weight 1 S,Y,

IS,M,

ASTM-3776C

Maximum Shear Stress IbsIFt2 (N/M2) 3,1 (148,72)

Chezy-Manning's Coefficient of Roughness. 0,0254

"C" Factor (1.5:1 slope) NA

Water Flow Velocity 8 ftJsec.- 2.4 m/sec.

. University performance testing done in flat channels,

4,63 (222,11) NA
0,0334 N,A,

,002 NA

15 ft/sec - 4,6 mlsec NA
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Open Area

Wide Width Tensile

~
Wet

ASTM D 4595-86

IbsJin,(KN)

IbsJin,(KN)

Elongation at Failure %

Dry (MD/CD)

Wet (MD/CD)

4,46 (213,96)

0,0294

,003

10 ft/sec - 3,0 mIser

Laboratory testing of GEOCOIR"IDeKoWe@ 700 and 900 established that the natural fabric

will withstand concentrated water flows u/? to 15 fps,

ROLL PACKAGING

Width: Length: Weight/Roll: Area/Roll:

GEOCOIR-IDeKoWe" 900 used to provide
protection to a water collection stream
bed and bank,

The stream bank was vegetated by
mother nature, Coir fabrics capture
floating or air borne seeds and spores
which vegetated the stream,
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100% Spun Coir 100% Spun Coir 100% Spun Coir 100% Spun Coir

11.8 oz, 20,6 oz, 26,6 oz, 6oz,/LY.

400 grams 700 grams 900 grams 8" 120 cm high

65% 50% 39% 24%

51/31(0.23/0,14) 112/54(0.5010,24) 159/53(0,71/0,24) 163/NA(0,73/NA)

38124(0,1710,11) 86/41 (0.38/0,18) 122139 (0,54/0,17) 130/N,A,(0,58/NA)

Style Meters Inches Meters Yards Lbs. KG Sq. Mtr SqYd.

400 2,0 78,7 50 55 88 40 100 120

4,0 157.5 50 55 176 79,8 200 240

700 2,0 78.7 50 55 154 69,8 100 120

3,0 118.1 50 55 231 164,8 150 180

4,0 157.5 50 55 309 140,2 200 240

900 2,0 78,7 50 55 198 89,8 100 120

3,0 118,1 50 55 298 135,2 150 180

4,0 157,5 50 55 397 180,1 200 740

2307 20 em 8,0 50 55 20,4 9,3 10,0 11.96
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